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tendency of that increased supply Vill ' "MAN OF THE HOUR"PORTLAND CHINESE HEED EDICT;

CUT OFF QUEUES; HEAP SMILE

do to mate a ngnt pnee.. .; , , .

v Effect on Faper BrJOTUt.t ;Vv ;

"This In Itself will be one of great ad-
vantage, but aside from that the court
try up there is orte of tremendous area,
nearly as great aa our own and won-
derfully and profusely productive of the
very things needed in the states.

DEFEAT

"Our paper Industry, k one of tha

limited arrangement will b ratified by
legislation- - without much udx Less
confidence Is felt as to the reception
Canada will give the proposals after
consideration. It. in worth nothing thut
the) doubt is most pronounced in tho
circles of tariff -- reform propaganda,
where there is a tendency to deplore
any colonial - disposition' ' assert the
irlnciptea of reciprocity. ' - s

Several papera publish', dispatches
from Toronto and other points alleging
thac outside Of organised .farmers no
special enthusiasm Is displayed.

On the other hand, it is predicted
that, as Sir Wilfrid Laurler is seeking
a campaign cry ' against the 'cot serva-tlve- si

he will go to the country soon,
"brandishing the text of the agreement
and a success for the farmer vote." Tha
conservative press Is taking the most
doleful view of the agreement, j

THE LIABILITY BILLWLit BAILEY
greatest of the time, is calling for
tha pulp and the pulp wood of j th
dominion. In another view of the case
for reciprocity, we are saving our own
forests and taking- - a long step for con
servation when we take down the tariff
wait Deiora mi jtrees or Canada.

Pacific Coast Association Rec- -'
Effect on American farmer.

Governor Fosa . was asked if thoWith Several Weeks' Work Os- -

tensibly Put in, Little Evi-ripn- np

is Heard: Cameron

American farmer could be greatly in-
jured by reciprocity. y : 'S t"The American farmer . will not oa

- ommends Amendment v to

; Cut Liability Charges,-a-

Least Half. -

iTABLES THAT EXHtBIThurt," said the governor. . "Our peo-
ple want tOv bear In mind that there
is nothing cheap about Canada. WeBlames "Other Things.'

To cut It of f, or r.ot to cut it off Is the
prevailing question in local Chinatown.

'The queue is the subject under con-

sideration, and the accompanying char-
acters are posted on the bill boards an-

nouncing what a former Chinese min-

ister to the United States la going to
do In the matter. Wu Ting Fang is the
minister, and while he is no longer
in the United States, he Is held in such
high regard that hundreds of Chinese
propose to cut off their queues the
same day he doe.-i- .

Thiernotlce freely translated says that
on the 16th day of the first month of
the third year of the reign of Suen
Hung, the present Chinese emperor, is
the date set for Chlnene to clip their
queu.es and wear their hair American
style.

February 14 is Sate,
This leaves the Chinaman tree to wear

a pompadour, part hlshalr on the side,
in the center, or have it clipped short
The date mentioned in the notice cor-
responds in the Gregorian calendar to
February 14, and upon that day it is
expected that Portland Chinese will Join
they many brethren In various parts of
the world, and dispense with, the pig-
tail. .

In many cities throughout the United

wantto remember that tha Canadian
people are of the same general stock
as ourselves.

VALUES OF PRINCIPAL

ARTICLES EXCHANGED

(United Preia LcmmI Wire.) i

Washington, Jan. 28. Trade move
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"There is no cheap labor In Canada. (Special Dispatch to The Jnnrnat.)
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 28. If the legis- - 'We ahall not have that problem to face

in that quarter. They don't produce
food or anything else up there any lature heeds the recommendations of the

Pacific Coast Lumber Manufacturers'
association, made at its annual meeting

ments between Canada and the United
States In the more important articles
named in the pending reciprocity agree-
ment are ahown for the calendar year
1910 in a table complied today by the

tod)ay, the . pending employers liability

cheaper than wa do. There la nothing
for our farmers to fear. But reofproc-it- y

will help to keep the trusts and
the great combinations down and bring
about a right price for food products.

act will be radically amended, so aa to

The Brand Jury Investigation Into

charges against J. W. Bailey. state

dairy and food commissioner, has now

continued several weeks Without cover-

ing small portion of themora than a
available evidence, and expressions of

chose to de-

lay
legislatureregret that the

Investigation of theIts proposed
same charges until the grand Jury fin-

ished IU work are heard in Increasing

number.
Citlaena who believe the dairy er

Incompetent have gone so far
regarding sincerity

express doubtto" They
tn9 grand jury Investigation.

if the arand jury", searcn

oureau or statistics. The statement fol-
lows: ".-.- .

; V. ,.
IMPORTS FROM CANADA. '

Articles. yalue.

Tht owarlng of Frlces.
"It cannot be told now off hand to

iop oikcu per cent or the present maxi-
mum charge against the payroll of art
employer or employlng,concern, and re-
duce the maximum charge per day from
2 cents to 1 cent per day against
the-wfcrk- and the employer in each
case,'

what degree prices will be lowered, but
they ought to be reduced to at least
the level of prloes la Canada, which
have been lower than prices In the

Boards, deals and planks.;.. 117,429,124
Flaxseed or linseed ......... (.439,509
Wood pulp 4.966.638

States, the Chinese haVe held meetings The association adopted b:' unanimousUnited States at least as much as theand agreed "to" cut off their queues vote a report from the legislative com- -
Coal 4.508.120
Fish t . . 3,615,688
Printing paper 1,983,973
Cream xl. 884.178

amount of the tariff rate on Canadian mittee. headed by Paul K. Paae ofgoods.
on this day. In Portland, no meeting
has been held, and no definite date set
for removing the twist of balr. How-
ever, the subject has been uppermost

'There has been that difference that Lath , 1,707,069
Shingles 1,470.893V Hayfalse and artificial difference all the

time between prices. 1,464,429

Buckley, which contained the foregoing
changes in the act The special legis- - .
lative committee was Instructed to go
to Olympla Wednesday and lobby far the
MIL Durjng the debate on the measure --

Charlea E. PattenMeclared that the em

, i i.arA instead Fiour .........
Horses ........- rrv n i i in iiui In Chinatown, and many are cutting

their queues. As the Chinese new year
850,246
815,819
367.190

'"Reciprocity should bring these prices
to a level and make them nearer right01 ln c"T r; ,h rrand Jury room

the aam.B. . nnn eiVinK Sheep
Oatsbegins today, manyare taking advantage 249.859
Fruits and nuta ployers in the metal working Industries,

and also in the Manufacturers' associa
only of those wno ----- - j
evidence as a public duty. jep 176,273

139,992Coke

and nearer Just. It will gtve our own
farmer an entrance to the Canadian
market It will bring to the United
States without a tariff the products of
Canadian fields, forest and aea, and It

tion, had been led through Ignorance toinvestigation couthe tj Butter
Cattle V! I oppose the bill.

137.M0
123.203
119.898

in time to perm.. ;--
,.

Dro. XXT. .
ordjr an independent "Tlurv wu rot Assessment High.

The present act provides for the asPotatoes v.. 29,000will not hurt anybody on either side of
the line, Unless it affects trusts and EXPORTS TO CANADA. sessment of two and one half per cent ofcombinations. Articles. , Value4 Coal $3,515,003

of a specific dato and are having their
hair cut.

Moy Back HIn, Chinese consul, has
received no direct order from the em-
pire on the subject, but has been ad-

vised that high officials in state are
removing their queues since the em-
peror issued a decree several months
ago to this effeqt, and this advice has
been Imparted to the members, of China-
town. "Moy has cut his queue and many
of his countrymen did the same on the
day he adopted the American style of
hair dress.

Hot Fart of Xellglon.

Bf.arus, aeais ana sianks .... 7,650.201
Fruits and nuts ...6,183.012three weeks the grand Jury

D"r'D5 ,..; nnnortunity to hear only Corn 6.567.190 John Moore, who plays Harjlgan In
"The Man of the Hour," whichAutomobiles and parts 6.006.625Has octn the

-- comes to the Bungalow this, weekAgricultural Implements ..... 4,321.198
Horses ..... .............. . 3,262,740
Coke - 2,876,500
Traction engines 2,186.588
Timber 1,638.763

pressed today by retail merchants. In
fact, lecal grocers banded together In

Free Trad on Western Continent.
"To my mind, however, both coun-

tries are to be congratulated, becaase
this bill la the entering wedge to a
much wider degree of reciprocity than
the pending program contemplates.

"We must come to absolute free trade
between these two countries.' We should
have nothing to fear and everything to
gain. Yes, I go further than that; I
say that we have got to have free trade
on all the North American continent. I
believe this will shortly be the policy
of this country and that this bill Is
(he first step toward free trade on this
continent. We are a unit When we
act as such we shall command the trade
of the world."

Chung Chungfecognlsed mayor of forK, picKiea , 1.296.1Z3
Cotton seed oil 1.111.643 a powerful organization are already

planning the invasion of the Canadian
markets and the purchase therefrom,

Lard 1,008,635
v3 waicnes , 968,837

Portland's Chinatown, still wears his
queue. He says it Is quite a bether to
keep it clean, and attend to It every, day.
At times he has stated that he would
clip It off, and again he has declared

dutyfree, of foodstuffs by the carloajl.

Sirxk. The testimony of . all these

SSSm could have been heard ta
the first invitaneglectedday. Bailey beforeto appeargrand Jurylion of Ue the dis-

trict
InvlUtton nade through

George J. Cameron, but
lft,r atorney,

delay of ir.orehan a week d d

his own behalf. ImmediatelyK report emanateda
J2S office of, district aUornev

ttaft the jury had smiled at
himanswers to questionsjut

Shad been stirred Into sympathy by
. vrv confusion. Con--

President George S. Standler of the
New York Retail Orocera' association,

Tin plate " 881,719
Barbed wire 766,491
Wheat 1,063,403
Fish '. , 667.943
Hams 480,095
Printing paper 448.614
Cattle 318.072

that he would wear It forever. Scarce laid: ,ly a young man can be found that wears "Free eggs and butter from Canada
will be an Inestimable benefit to the
New Yora market. I should not be
surprised, provided ."President Taft's

the annual payroll of any employer,
which fund money shall be collected by
the state and turned over to a commis-
sion, which shall use It in compensating
Injured workmen and to pay death losses
to the tielra of workmen killed while
following their usual employment This
assessment Is retarded as excessive by
all the opponents of the bill,, and the
lumbermen will urge that the assess-
ment be reduced to 1 per cent of the
payroll. .

D. E. $klnner obtained indorsement
for the report of the Insurance commit-
tee, of which he is chairman, which
urges a drastic change in the Insurance
laws of this state, providing that a war-
ranty or obligation assumed by the in-

sured shall not be deemed to be broken
if it is shown that' the breachjdf tne
obligation or warranty did not contri-
bute to Ce oss.

, Officers Warned.
The following offloers and trusters

were elected for the ensuing year:
President, E. G. Griggs; first vice presi-
dent. E. O. Ames; second vice president,
J. H. Bloedell; third vice president.
Charles E. Patten; fourth vice president.
E. O. McLaughlin; treasurer, C. C. Bron-so- n;

trustees in addition to foregoing:
D. E. Skinner, A. P. McRae, W. B. JVJack,
George Startup, W II. Boner, V. II.
Jackson, P. E. Page, Ralph Burnslde, II.
W. Btuchell an L. G. Horton.

Former Mayor Tom Johnson of Cleve-
land has so greatly Improved In health
that ho Is likely to bo a candidate for
mayor of his city again next fall.

Translated the above reads as fol
reciprocity goes through, if we reUO

Racon 311.192
Staves 234,489
Flour 192,033
Hay 161,436
Potatoes I 155.814
Butter . .. 69,064
Windmills 55,636

a queue, and It Is predicted that within
two years there will not be a local
Chinaman wearing one.

Many people have the Impression that
the queue Is part, of the Chinaman's
religion, but this is false. It is a cus-
tom or style that has been in of feet
about 250 years. At one time, the Chi-
nese did not wear it. Dealers in hair

BRITISH EXPERTS TAKE
ALL FOR GRANTED AND

OFFER FELICITATIONS

hat an ingently It s expected
wouldIf returned.

grocers planned before April to do our
own Jpbblng, in which instance we couid
arrange fbr shipments of foodstuffs by
the carload direct from Canada to New

dlotmeht.

lows: The sixteenth day of the
first month of the third year of
the reign of Suen Hung CFebru-ar- y

14) is an auspicious time for
graftof pettythe charges

Wood pulp 49,386"TrUV. 5utlei which Bailey was
Fresh beef 14,085 York city- - But this may not be neces

cutting off the queue, and adoptthe Jury but3. to answer before
Son an ottootl. sary if the American creameries are

(rnbllxhon' Press Lre! Wlrp.l
London. Jan. 28. British In

International politics believe that In the
'Washlngtcn-Ottaw- a reciprocity negotia

lng the modern style of wearing willing to deal direct with us.
goods make the rounds of the Chinese
barber shops each day, asking if any
one has Cut off his queue, The dealers
buy them and make then into switches,
and other' arrangements for woman's

NEW YORK RETAILERS
TELL WHAT THEY'LL DO

the hair.
The Modern Way.

From the Houston Posf
tions resident Taft has won not only
a distinct triumph in a field where he
has. desired to excel, but also a larger
advantage In the general relations be

disposing of his queue, and the American
woman figuratively is adopting it.wear. In this way, tha Chinaman is "I - am going to ask your father to

night for your hand in marriage."
"How dreadfully old fashioned youestabllsh local 'commissions. It appeals

to the se.ntlment of countrv members

tween the United States and her north-
ern neighbor.

Congratulations are exter ded to
Messrs. Bryce and to Mr. Knox as ths
'president's far seeing' advisors."

IF TREATY I? EFFECTED

(Piiblirtero' Pre LpmH Wire.)
New York. Jan, 28. Canadian butter,

fgks, cheese,. honey and fresh vegetables,
including potatoes, coming into this
jrou'itry free from duty w!ll strike a
telling blow for the consumer lnNew
York cjty, according to the opinion ex- -

- U.l J- - -.

sternatlon by lavishing 310 bills upon
the orchestra.

The count 'and his wife were guests
at the wedding of Miss Roosevelt and
Congressman Long worth in 1906.

are."
"In what way 7"
"Don't ask blm, tell him."

It is assumed that so far as the
campaign Is .concerned, the strictly Journal Want Ada bring results.

ft
ARNOLDS FURTHER

TANGLE MYSTERY

. OF DISAPPEARANCE

(Continued from Page One.)

who favot a state wide law. and at the
same time are inclined to allow Portland
to fight her own way If the way exists.

The mixed situation will call for much
explanation and .he lawyer members
will have the most to say. Those who
are not lawyers are looking for light
as to which Idea really affords the most
effective regulation.

Game Men Wext Tuesday Wight
The game meeting will bring together

those who want to give advice, in. detail
about ducks, deer, salmon and various
other specimens that fly, run or swim.
As the game laws stand they are much

' ame y. ais ia.ure l" : 7
detailing the work, he hadmonthly- letm

done giving publicity in cases of

adulterated food.
Clemens la Headed Off.

Senator Nottingham of Multnomah,
Clemen', had maue

after Representative
' resolutionpledge to introduce a

investigation of BaiHy a

immediately upon the opening of
introduced such a re so

the session
without giving Clemens opi.ortunlty

,to act. and this resolution was fefeaUd
when the Statement was made

Jury had undertaken an investl;arand
cation. Concerning Nottingham, Dr. C.

9 3. Smith of Pendleton wrote: I tava

known Nottingham as one of Baileys
closest friends for years."

.l hear a great many expressions or

rympalhy for Bailey." said ef

' Deputy Paul V. Maris yesterday. I

would feel some sympathy for Bailey

too If ho were where he belongs. In

the office of dairy and food commis- -
'

pioncr h is not where he belongs, if
' the grand Jury fails to get all the evi-

dence or to make a fut report the re-m- l,

of an active rather than a passive,
investigation, then there will be a great

dealf trouble to obtain proper rotec-Uo- r.

for the health of the Oregon

j.ubllc."
Disrict Attorney George J. Cameron

Bflld yesterday the grand Jury might
.nihiw mako some report on Monday,

COMING WEEK WILLJumbled, with numerous laws affecting
certain counties. A bill has been in-

troduced for the formation of a game
commission, witn tne idea that such a
commission can formulate rules and ex
ercise supervision that would be for

the lawyers and by the family over va-
rious features of the affair.
Inquiry Leads to Clandestine Suitor.
That Arnold went abroad to get some

trace of the missing girl through a
supposed suitor, George Grlscom, was
understood at police headquarters to be
an established fact but neither Arnold
nor Attorney Kleth would admit it. '

Mr. Armstrong, partner of Mr. Kleth,
however, stated that ,a representative of
the firm did call upon Lloyd C. Grls-
com, who is a third cousin of George
Grlscom, 'shortly after the girl's disap-
pearance from home to ask if he knew
where George Grlscom. could be found.

Goorge Grlscom, Jr., has his home in
Pittsburg, where his parents live.. He is
40 and a bachelor, and is' Bald to have
carried on n clundostlne courtship with
Miss Arnold. Grlscom left the country
last December. Miss Arnold departed
from home December 12. The lawyers
for the Arnold family have been work-
ing, according to reliable Information,

SPECIAL ON-DINI-NG

ROOM FURNITURE
i

Our specialty does not only consist in one particular style or finish, but every style and every
finish now in stock will be placed on display at greatly reduced prices Our idea for this week

of sales Dining-Roo- m Furniture ' -

the Interest of the state. Chairman
Wood of the senate committee, and
Chairman Church of the house commit-
tee, have decided the best way will be
to hear all suggestions at once, hence
the Joint meeting, to which all Interest-
ed In the game laws are Invited. It
will be held at 7:3 o'cldck Tuesday
night at the state house." but there was scarcely a likellkood of

n report on the Bailey Investigation.
niJirr thine." said the district at- -

j' jfc..'nmfv." have prevented ua gettinj .TAFT WILL TELLthrough with the Investigation."

WEST VIRGINIA'S
PARTY TO RAT FY

WARRING PARTIES

COME TO TERMS

(Continued from Paee One.) I WORSE

fr . rr izjma .kA-rrr- i ?' i "iZi ? , v ?ra3i(Continued from Pasre One.)

to learn whether Miss Arnold left the
country with Grlscom. If anything has
been learned by them leading to the
discovery of an elopement of Miss Ar-

nold with Orlscom, they hnve made a
profound secret of It.

The Philadelphia police were tonight
requested to investigate h report that
Miss Arnold had been seen in a house
In Vernon street, in that city, Wednes-
day and Thursday.

The Mall Clerk'a Story.

The story of a clerk at the general
postofflee in New York city was also
ordered investigated. This clerk states
that Miss Arnold was at the postofflee
at 2 o'clock on the afternoon of the day
she disappeared, December 12, last
There was a man waiting for her, and
after receiving a letter bearing a for- -

4 I Uubelieve he will, summon qongress In any
circumstances, but he will determine jlM' PHI ..Iupon that after the present congress has t" 4'. '! wkr

cock that he would use the state troops
o protort the senators.

, In addition to giving the Republicans
the presidency of the senate, the Dem-
ocrats, to effort the compromise, had
to agree to srat Heme, temporarily, at
least

Gossip of Bribery.
The capital tonight hums with gossip

of bribery in connection with the elec-

tion of the two United States senators,
and an investigation will be forced by
the Republicans.

In the meantime. Governor Glasscock

It ' , ' I 'adjourned.
There were many members of con

gress at the White House today dis-
cussing with the president the agree Ut WZ i v; Mment Sentiment )s still averse. It Is
reported, however, that the ways and
means, committee will probably reportIs withholding the credentials from eign postmark she disappeared with rum.

The clerk declares that he could not be
1 fkZ&& 3 1 1 jKyMimLon the agreement In about .two weeks.

That would leave a bare two weeks
'A 5

Chilton and Watson until he can be
Known, he declares, that there was no
bribery.

Further to complicate the situation,
the Democrats olaim thy can overcome
this stand of Glasscock's and arrange
for, the senators to take their scats.

mistaken, as Miss Arnold was a regu-

lar caller for mall at the general de-

livery wijidow.
Miss Arnold's family, has admitted,

Blnce her disappearance, that letters
were found in her desk Indicating that
she kept up a clandestine correspondence
with a voting man, now abroad.

v. v

more for the house and senate both to
act on It before the expiration of the
session, March 4. '

Considered politically, the effect of
the proposed agreement seems to be
much more serious than the organiza-
tion of the new National Progressive
Republican league. It splits an already
split party on new lines. Only the Dem-
ocrat seem to be happy over the latest
move of the administration.

Victor Haidinger, an electrician, who
has worked in the Arnold house, de-

clared today that ho saw Dorothy enter

COUNTESS GIZYCKI
SUES FOR DIVORCE;

ALLEGING DESERTION
tl-

- (Continued from rage One.)

W'ftf-'-M- ttfran automobile a short distance from
her home at about noon of the day she
disappeared.

Two more letters were received by
We carry the largest and most select stock of Furniture in the city 'Defying all competitionthe Arnolds todaj'. One offered to dis

GOVERNOR F0SS WANTS
LET ALL NO. AMERICA
TO PASS TO FREE TRADE

(By the International Newt Service.)

close the girl's whereabouts for $500,
the other demanded 1500.0.

THE FINISHThe writers are believed to be cranks.'

Golden Oak
THE STYLE

Oliel
Early EnglishBoston, Mass., Jan. 28. In th most

important statement he has yet made
with reference to the reciprocity pro

AlexIU

Carved
Mahogany

Louis XV

Mission

MALARKEY'S PLAN
IS DRAWING ONE , gram of President Taft, Governor Fosa Weathered OakWax Goldendeclared tonight in an exclusive inter

view that the present program was onlyOF THE BIG ROWS

March 30, 1908, it is alleged, the count
deserted her.

At the time of the reparation the
child was in the father's custody. Count-
ess Gliyckl'made many efforts to ef

the" child, but without success.
Count"Giyckl finally took the girl, to
St Petersburg, and it was then that
the csar was asked to use his Influence,
and did so.

The Russian courts had no Jurisdic-
tion in the matter, eo Joseph Medlll
McCormlck interceded with Russian of-

ficer' and it is declared that Czar Nich-
olas, taking a personal hand In the
matter, had his chancellor of requests,
Baron Budberg; notify Count Glzyckl to
deliver .the child to the mother and not
to interfere again with it In Russia.

At any rate, McCormlck recovered the
child and restored it to the countess.
The child is now under an 'armed guard

the entering wedge toward free trade"

(Continued from Page'jDne.) among all the nations of the North EXTRA Reduced prices-- in Rugs, Carpefs, Draperies, Racks, Stands, Chairs, Roekers All lines
'

of Furnishings See us before buying No trouble to show you our. goodsAmerican continent.
ator Dan Kellaher, prominent in east Governor Fobs also declared In favor

of an extra session of congress to beside clubs. They have circulated dodg'
era charging the Malarkey plan is fa held in March.

"The reciprocity bill la bound to helpvored by the corporations it is proposed
to'regulate. All of this tends to warm H. eJENNING & SONS'- -

up the fight and make it interesting
conditions immensely," said the gov-
ernor. "Everybody realizes this, be-
cause everybody know the American
people today are all walled in behind

from the sidelines. Effervescent Ian
guage Is likely when the state plan ad' 77k Homm eGoqdOnm Year Jihiad of

Competitors ' Cor. Second and Morrlson- -
Furnitureat the Patterson. tiome in Lake Forest 1 vocates cross swords at closejuiRJlerj tuelrjugb. protective- - tariff .

-- vutirti uuj'CRl in President Taft Says, as many of ua
have beeti contending for a number ofFouts of Multnomah has Introduced in

the house another bill, which serye.ijM
a counter play to the Malarkey bill. Jt

America even before his marriage. In
1S99 he crossed the ocean to attend
the "marriage of Miss Julia Dent Grant
and Prlnca Cantacutene, and while at a
dinner fa nee In Newport created coq.

years, mat. at one point' this wall must
now come down.

"It; all means that we Aall hsv.provides for a .state commission, but
leaves out such cities and towns aa may greater supply to draw Xijia and the


